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INTRODUCTION 
The purpose of this study was to correlate science 
potent!~, as measured by a new non-verbal test, with 
intelligence, as derived from Stanford Binet Intelligence 
tests, in students attending a remedial reading school. 
A test was constructed and administered by the author. 
~en pictures rrom three different elementary science 
readers were used to accomplish this purpose. 
!he child or today is constantly surrounded by 
products or science. It is the author's opinion that his 
intelligence will enable him to realize scientific 
explanations and possibly to discover scientific theories. 
It might well be the hope or schools and colleges to 
find an instrument that would predict scientific ability 
in ·students. 
One of the reasons that the author has chosen a 
remedial reading school as the laboratory is that she 
believes that children's reading ability should not be a 
deciding factor in the determination. or scientific potential. 
Purpose of the Study 
CHAPTER I 
THE PROBLEM 
The purpose of this study is to construct, in 
accordance with scientific statistical methods, a 
science picture test that can be used in schools to 
determine scientific potential. It is also the purpose 
of this study to compare the score on the science picture 
test with intelligence quotients. 
Scope of the Studl 
This study is preliminary to setting up age norms 
for a science picture test, which might establish a 
"'science intelligence quotient. •! This study will use a 
Rank Ord.er Correlation to compare the Environment-Awareness 
test with Binet IQ 1s. 
Justification for the Study 
Schools and colleges are seekl/g students who have 
a "high level ability in science." Though a number of 
instruments have been devised, there is still a great 
need for pioneer studies in the field or science potential. 
I/Paul F. Brannwein, The Gifted Student as Future Scientist, 
~arcourt, Brace and Company, Inc., New York, 1955, p. 2. 
Boston Univera1tt 
School of Eduoat10A 
Library 
This study is a pioneer study since it deale with on~y 
19 students in a remedial reading school. 
Summarz of Aim.! 
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The aim or this study, therefore, is to correlate 
scores on an original science picture test with Binet IQ's, 
and to analyze and interpret the results that may be found 
in such a comparison. 
---------
CHAPTER Ir 
REVIEW OF THE LITERA'l'URE 
Non-verbal testing 
It is the author's attempt to review here teste which 
are non-verbal. 
One or the most effective of the non-verbal tests is 
. };/ 
the picture test created by John Gammons Read and described 
in his Doctorate Thesis. He poses his problem and describes 
his test as follows: 
~The problem is the building and evaluation ot a 
test, completely non-verbal, attempting to measure the 
ability to recognize and classify some objects and 
situations associated with the physical-science environ--
ment; using the matching or photographs to obtain an 
individual's score. The test consists ot a box with a 
place tor cue..pictures, in groups or tour; bins beneath 
each of the tour pictures; and movable single photographs (item-Pictures) each ot which is to be dropped into the 
bin which the subject thinks is the best placing tor it. 
Science areas selected are: ----
Practice:: tarm, factory, construction, 
retail store 
1. uses or electricity 
2. tools and applications ot four formal scienoes 
3 •• molecular physics 
4 electronics 
5 •• ohem1 s try 
6 mechanics•~ y 
Read in the following quotation from his thesis gives 
further support to the value of non-verbal tests: 
•' ••••• As there are no words used, all language and 
reading difficulties ~re nullitied; directtons tor taking 
the test may be given in pantomime •..••• there is not even 
the psychological barrier of erasing a mark made to 
,gfibid., p. 2. 
indicate a choice. After all items are placed, each 
of the four bins may be searched to see if all items 
have common attributes; changes again may be made ·with-
out pena.lty. Except where motor difficulties are . 
peculiar to some individual, there are no motor skills 
involved and there is not time limit to accentuate 
small variations in such skills. The vocabulary-
difficulty has been eliminated. Pupils in a verbal test 
must respond to words, often failing to recognize them 
as representing realia which they really do know the 
use of, and. could place in a larger category or concept. •· 
!I Read 1s study encompassed a group of 2S9 boys and girls 
in grades 7-12. ·He has used 155 boys and 134 girls in the study. y 
In discussing the formation of the groups, Read says in 
par1t: 
and 
Pto 
his 
"Grades ll and 12 were sampleC!. so as to produce 
two groups. The first consists of pupils who have had 
chemistry or physics, or both., The second is made up of 
pupils who have had neither. These two groups will be 
called hereinafter the maximum-science group and the 
minimum-science group respectively.": 31 . 
Read chose 106 students from the maximum-science group 
1!3 students from the minimum-acience group. 
.!I !he Oooperative General Science Test, Series Read gave 
all" pupils. He compared the results on this test with 
own Picture-test. 
An excerpt from Read's thesis gives a concise inter-
pretation of the correlation: 
yJ. 
"The correlation of the Picture-test scores with 
IQ, 1s was 0.392. This is marked.ly lower than the 
correlation usually reported between intelligence 
test-scores and achievement test-scores. With the 
G. Read, op. cit., p. 79 !/Ibid., p. 23. 
g/Ibid., p. 20 .. .; .. ' ... 
.i/Ibid., p. 79· 
I 
• 
• 
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general science achievement-test, the raw 
coefficient of correlation was markedly higher, 0.533, 
and probably indicates that the Picture-test is measuring 
at a significant level manl of the same factors which 
the science test measures. !/ 
?:.! Read found the coefficient of reliability for his test 
to be o. 7g4. He says that the ind.ex of reliability, is 
3./ Johnson, Gordon, Nash, and Carlin justify their study, 
in which they use the Read General Science Test as one of 
their testing instruments: 
• "Even now the shortage of competent scientists is 
being felt and seems likely to increase in the immediate 
future. The various branches ot science do not know how 
their ever-increasing demands for technical personnel 
are going to be met. The need for some method of early 
recognition of a potential scientist seems imperati~e, 
since our country cannot afford to lose even one of the 
gifted people." 
4/ 
The above authors- explaJin their procedure of the study 
and outline the criteria in the selection of the subjects: 
•!n accordance with the ideas outlined in the 
preceding chapters, a group of tests was selected from 
which it was hoped some significant trend could be es-
tablished with respect to reactions of selected pupils 
on an inquiry form seeking to discover present interest 
and attitudes in the science of their onw age level. 
The criteria in the selection of the six students 
in each investigator's group were: 
1. That they should. be of superior intelligence (an I.Q. of 120 or better). 
1/J. G. Read, op. cit. p. 5g. ?:./Ibid. , p. 5g 
;/C. H. Johnson, J. L. Gordon, M. F. Nash, and B. B. Carlin, 
Weactions of Selected Pupils on Inquiry Forms and Personal 
Interviews Seeking to Discover Present Interest and Attitudes 
rn the Science of Their own Age Level, Maeter 1 s Thesis, 
Boston University, 1955, p. l • 
~C. H. Johnson, and others, op. cit. ppl 15, 16. 
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2. That three or them should have a keen interes~; 
in science and that three of them should have a lack of 
interest in scienc& ••••• It should be noted that students 
from various areas or New England were selected from 
grades seven, eight, ten, and Junior College •••• As we 
knew or no valid test or determining science interest, 
the Judgment or the individual investigator was used to 
determine whether or not a student had a science interest.• 
!I Johnson, and others describe the res•lts or their findings 
in part: 
1
'!heK:uder Preference Record, the Spaulding Science 
Interest Picture Test, '!he Oral Interview and The Read 
General Scien.oe. Test showed that the science interested 
students were more aware or situation" involving 1science' 
than the science disinterested students. The statistical 
figures were significant. The writers however thought 
that the Bell A.d.Justment Inventory did not show any 
significant statistical difference between the science 
interes~~-d students and. the science disinterested students .•' y: 
Johnson, and others state.their conclusions and their 
predictions ror the ruture: in the following brier paragraphs: 
•the science interested student is equal in abilij;y: 
to the science disinterested student; however, the 
science interested student performs higher on the average 
in science ability. The writers concluded that many or 
the science interestel and disinterested students had a 
vague opinion ot a definition or science; many believed 
that science was a specialized field tor a few pure 
scientists such as Einstein. The science interested 
student was mo~e aware or the role or science in everyday 
·lite. The science interested student likes most fields 
ot soienoe, but has one which he likes best. '!he soienoe 
disinterested student tended to natur~l history or 
curiosity generating areas in soienoe of looal immediate 
interest. 
I/O. H. Johnson, and otfiers, op. cit., p. 15 
g/O. H. Johnson, and others, o2. oit. pp. 25, 26, 34. 
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The writers feel that a combination of tests such 
as used in this thesis and an interview will enable a 
teacher to determine a science interested student. 
Selection of science interested students by a teacher 
alone may be faulty. The writers feel that a development 
of test items and personal interviews will enable a 
teacher to determine science interest. The teacher will 
be responsible to kindle that science interest for the 
sake of the stuclent and. for the sake of the scientific 
economy in which we find ourselves. 
The results of the testing program and the oral 
interview show that .tt-l!~~• was a difference in the ability · 
of a science-interested sturlent and. a nonseience-
interested student. There is a greater science ability 
among pupils with science interest. The science 
interested pup)~has one science field that he likes 
best, but is aware of ann likes other fields of science 
also. The science-disinterested pupil exhibits a higher 
interest in natural history, but lllhis interest was 
more of curiosity than interest. 
The writers feel that this work should be expanded 
by development of the oral interview, and from this a 
list of teat items may be established that would enable 
the recognition of science-interested students at an 
early age." 
Materials Used 
CHAPTER III 
CONSTRUCTION OF THE TEST 
g 
An Intelligence quotient was obtained for each subject y 
in the study from the Revised Stanford-Binet Scale, Form L. 
Ten pictures were cut out from each of the following three 
elementary science text books: 
1. Herman and Nina Schneider, Science for Work and Play, 
D. C. Heath & Co. U.S.A., 1954. 
2. Herman and Nina Schneider, Science Far and Near, D. C. 
Heath & Co., U.S.A"., 1954. 
3. Herman and Nina SChneider, Science in Our World, D. C. 
Heath & Co., U.S.A., 1954. 
The thirty pictures were then mounted on cardboard for 
ease in the administration of the picture test hereafter 
referred to as the, "Environment-Awareness Test". Attempts 
were made to select pictures that covered astronomical, physical 
biological, chemical, and geological aspects of general science. 
Criteria For Choice of Materials 
The Herman and Nina Schneider elementary science series 
was chosen for its variety, color and clarity of pictures. 
The recency of the publication was a determining factor in the 
choice of the material. 
1/tewls M. Terman and Maud A. Merrill, Measuring: Intelligence, 
lfoughton Mifflin Co., Boston, 1937, p. 191-323. 
• 
• 
• 
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The Revised Stanford-Binet Scale was chosen as a good 
intelligence test for a number of reasons. y 
In discussing intelligence and_ apti tua.e tests, Greene 
says:~ 
1 The Terman and Merrill New Revised Stanford-Binet 
Tests of Intelligence is today, as was its 1916 
predecessor, the best known and most widely used individual 
test of general intelligence in America." }/ 
The following quotation from Russell states Terman's 
theory of intelligence which is very closely associated with 
the principles of this study: 
"Terman spoke of intelligence as the ability to 
do abstract thinking, involving the formation and use 
of conceys." 
Russell in discussing the Stanford-Binet test says: 
•The best-known individual mental test, the Stanford 
Revision of the Binet-Simon Scale (Terman, 1937) in its 
new~st edition exists in two forms for testing from the 
two-year old level to the •superior adult 1 level. It 
contains twelve subtests at each of the two- three-, 
and four-year levels and six tests for the five- through 
fourteen-year levels. Above the fourteen-year-old level, 
the test consists of the averag-adult section, containing 
eight items, and the superior-adult sections, I, II, and 
III, eawh containing six items. A few of the tests 
rather closely related to thinking processes may be 
mentioned. At year 2 the child is asked to identify 
a toy catL a button, a thimble, and other objects 
attached uO a card and to follow directions like 
'Put the spoon in the cup. 1 At year 3 he must recognize 
I/Lewis M. Terman, op. cit., pp. 191-323 
2/Harry A. Greene, Albert N. Jorgensen, 
ana J. Raymona Gerberich, Measurement 
and Evaluation in the Secondary School, 
Longmans, Green and Co., New York, 195~· 
p. 245 
!/David H. Russell, 
~ildren 1 s Thinking, 
~inn ana Company, 
Boston, 1956, p. 38 . 
~Ibid., p. 4o. 
-~------------~-----------
at least twelve or eighteen p~tures or a shoe, a 
chair, and umbrella, and similar articles. At year ~ 
he is asked to till in at least one missing feature in 
a partial picture or a man, suCh as a leg, arms, or 
racial features. At later ages teste or memory, or 
vocabulary, or perception, and or problem solving are 
scattered throughout the battery.u 
1/ 
Another statement by Russell - predicts a high 
correlation between this study and Binet's theory of intelligence: 
"Acwide variety ot problem situations are employed 
in the Stantord-Binet tests. At age eight the child 
is asked to detect absurdities in simple statements. 
At age nine he is expected to detect two of five ab-
surdities, and at age twelve tour of five absurdities---
such as someone claiming to see several icebergs in 
the middle or the warm waters of the Gult Stream, 
where, of course, no iceberg could possibly exist. 
At age ten the child is required to find absurdities 
in pictures and to state reasons why they are absurd. 
Not until age fourteen is he expected to solve problems 
such as the well-known problem of having two iails and 
being asked to fetch a fixed amount of water. ' 
Design or the &xpe~iment 
Since this test is a pioneer study, the nineteen 
available pupils were chosen as subjects. The chronological 
ages of the subjects range rr.om 7 yrs,--S mos. to lS yrs, 3 moe. 
The IQ's or the subjects ranged rrom 63-123. A group of 
children from the Lesley Dearborn School were selected by 
lot tor the study. The particular school was selected 
tor the study because it attempts to teach children who have 
had difficulty with reading to a greater or lesser degree. 
Since the test constructed and admia.istered was non-verbal, 
lJD. H. Russell, op. cit., p. 41 
ll 
it wa~ expecteQ that the results would be more accurate 
with these children in making a comparison of intelligence 
with science-avJareness. 
Collection of Data 
Intelligence quotients from school record cards were 
used if the latest record was not more than three years 
old. There were three statistics for each pupil: 
1. Intelligence Quotient as determined by the Revised 
Stanford-Binet Scale. 
2. Chronologlcc;.l Age 
3. Score on the Environment-Awareness test 
Administering the Environment-Awareness test 
The author administered all of the Environment-Awareness 
tests to the children. The same room was always used for 
testing. 
The ten pictures taken from Schneider's first book 
entitled, "Work anf!. Play 11 were aciministered first. The 
picture was stanled on an St by 11 card. The picture could 
be held so the chilnren coul~ see it and the administrator 
see the two typewritten questions which faced him. Picture 
Ia (see appendix A) shows children playing on a playgDound. 
The sun is shining and casts a shadow against the stone 
wall. The stone w~ is in the right hand side of the picture. 
There are ~.questions to be answered about this picture:· 
• 
• 
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1. What are the children doing in this picture~ 
2. Where is the sun? 
An answer sheet was obtained for each child (see 
appendix B). The child's answers were written do~rn by the 
examiner as in the Btanford-Binet test. The first question 
was not scored unless the child, in answering the first 
question, foresaw the answer to the second question. The 
first question was factual and would probably be answered 
correctly by any child who had reached elementary school. 
The second. question contained an element of problem solving. 
The child not only had to give the correct answer b~t the 
correct reason. Subject T (see appendix A) gave the correct 
answer to question Ia2 but subject T1s reason was as follows, 
"Because it's always that direction." The score on question 
Ia as a whole would in this case be zero. There would be 
no partial credit given to a question as definite as that so. 
any answer that essentially made the pG!int that the sun was 
shining from the left of the picture and cast a shadow on the 
right would receive ten pointe. 
Originally it was hoped that only subjects receiving 
a score of 90%(perfect score 100) would take the second test 
called, 11 testiifli;• Since onl.y three subjects received a grade 
of 90 or better on the first test it seemed more consistent 
to give the second test to all subjects. The third test 
consisting of 10 pictures taken from Schneider's third book, 
Selene~ in Our World was only given to the three subjects who 
13 
passed test I and II. This of course was done to differen-
tiate between the three top subjects. 
Partial credit could be given in such cases as question 
IJ since two answers were required and only one might be 
given. (see appendix A). In this case, if only half of the 
second question were answered correctly, five points were given. 
In picture IIi, it was necessary for three sorts of things 
to be named that are done by electricity. Heat, light, 
and power were the correct answers. It only two of these 
were given correctly, a score of six was obtained out of a 
possible ten. If only one was given, a score of three 
was obtained out of a possible ten. If the phrase, n:inalte 
things go around",; was used instead of "power11 , one point was 
taken away from the correct answerwhich meant that a subject 
might get eight as a ~ossible score on the whole picture. 
While it is realize0 that *his point system is crude 
and arbitrary, it was applied consistently and carefully. 
It should yield a valid rank-order. 
Rank Correlations 
CHAPTER IV 
CONCLUSIONS 
Rank correlations were made of the following three 
statistics referred to in Chapter III: 
14 
1. Intelligence Quotient as determined by the Revised 
Stanford-Binet Scale. 
2. Chronological Age 
3. Score on the Environment-Awareness test 
In the table below, items one anCI two have been com-
pared by the Rank Correlation formula: !/ 
where rs is the statistical correlation, where N equals the 
number of cases, and Ed2 is the sum of the squared deviations 
of the second score from the first. 
1/W. J. Dixon and F:..· J. Massey Jr., Introduction to Statistical Xnal~sis, McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., New York, 1951, p. 260. .. 
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'Yable 1. Rank Correlations of Intelligence Quotients and 
Scores on the Environment-Awareness Test for 19 
students 
Rtanford-Blnet Rating !nv1ronment-Iwareness 
subject score rank subject score rank d d2 
tlJ ~~' {j) (I{:) (5) (6} tZ' (~) 
A 123 1 A 200 1 0 0 
B 120 2 B 193 2 0 0 
0 119 4 D lg3 4 -1 l D llg 0 114-3' ,!1 1 
g- 110 ~ I 140 ~· -7 14-9 F 109 L 12g =~ 3~ G lOg 7 J llg ~ H lOl g H 113 0 0 I 10 9 F 10! 9 4 16 
J §l 10 K 100 10 3 9 K 11 M 9g 11 1 1 
L 95 12 E tl 12 6 36 M 92 i~ G i~ 2 14-N g3 N 75 0 0 0 go i~ R 71 15 -2 4 p t~ p ao 16 0 0 Q 17 0 46 17 -1 1 R l~ lg "·· lg ;, 9 a 19 s 5 19 0 0 
Total •••.••••• !70. 
Using the 19 oases, rs was found to be o.g46. This 
showed a significant correlation between Stantord-Binet 
Batings and scores on the Environment-Awareness test. 
-·: , •.. The Rank Correlation formula was also used to compare 
Chronological Age ana scores on the Environment-Awareness test. 
rs was found to be 0.461 which means that Chronological Age 
has little value in predicting Environment-Awareness test results. 
This correlation can only forecast 11.1% accuracy whereas 
Intelligence-Environment Awareness correlation predicts 57.0% y 
accuracy. 
!fH. A. Greene, and others, op. cit., p. 1g3. 
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~able 2 compares Chronological Age with scores on 
the Environment-Awareness test: 
Table 2. Rank Correlation of Chronological Age and lcores 
on the Environment~wareness Test tor 19 Students. 
aDrono!ogical Age !nvironment-Iwareness 
subJect score rank subject score rank d a2 
(I) un {j~ (!):)- {5) {6) {1} {~)-
B 18-3 . 1· A 200 1 -1 1 
A 14--0 2 B 193 2 ,ll 1 
D 13-11 ( D lg3 ~ 0 0 R 13-4 0 143 -11 121 
N 12-~ ~ I 140 ~ -9 gl I 12-. L '12g ,ll 1 
H 12-2 ~ J llg ~ -1 1 M 12-l H • 3 1.13 
-3 9 
F ll-1 9 ., .1oa 9 0 0 
s 10-10 10: K '100 10 
-9 gl p 10-7'' 11 M 9g 11 
-5 25 
G 10-4 12 E ~~· 12 -1 l c 10-3 i~ G i~ ~ gl J 10-2 N 75 ); 49 K 10-l i~ R 71 i~ 25 L 9-:o-6 p ao ,llO 100 0 9-g 17 o• J 17 0 0 E g .. l.S ~i lg /.6 36 Q 7-g 19 5 19 /.1 l 
Total •••••••• 11%1: 
,_ 
'" 
• 
-
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Mean and Standard Deviation 
- !I gj 
The Arithmetic Mean and Standard Deviation were 
computed. for test I and test II. These were not obtained 
for test III since only six subjects reached a level on 
test I anc1 II that warrented further testing. Scores on 
tests I, II, and III are given below: 
1. scores on test I 
100, 95, 90, g5, g5, go, 75, 70, 70, 70, 70, 6o, 55, 
50, 45, 40, 4o, 4o, 5. 
2. scores on test II 
;. scores on test III 
93, 90, 45, 35, 35, 20. 
Table 3 combines the data used for computing the arithmetic 
mean and the standard neviation in test I. 
!JH. A. Greene, and others, op. cit., p. 31S. 
g/H. A. Greene, and others, op. cit., p. 320. 
Table 3· Computation of the arithmetic mean and standard 
deviation for the grouped frequency distribution 
of 19 scores on "Environment-Awareness Test I" 
c.i. (1) f (2) 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
4 
0 
1 
1 
1 
1 
3 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
d (3) 
- 1 
- 2 
: 4 
: ~ 
- 7 
- g 
- 9 
:t"d (4) 
- 1 
- 6 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
-9 
(5) 
100 
Sl 
64 
9S 
36 
~~ 
0 
4 
1 
0 
1 
36 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
Sl 
The midpoint or a class interval near the middle or 
1/ 
the frequency distribution was taken as the assumed mean.-
The assumed mean was round to be 50.00. The formula: 
A.M. =assumed mean~ e.i. x Efd/N gives a value 
for A.M. of 64.45. A.M. is the arithmetic mean, c.i. equals 
the size or the class interval, Efd equals the sum of the 
frequency distributions, and N equals the n~ber of cases. 
!fH. A. Greene, and others, op. -cit., p. 319, 320. 
.J 
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The tormula tor the standarq deviation of this statistic 
is 
x e.i. 
where c.i. is the class interval, cr< is the sundard. deviation, 
Etd~ equals the sum or the fre~ency deviations by the 
deviations from the assumed mean, and c equals the correction 
!I 
as found in ealculati~ the mean. The standard deviation 
was round to be 23.10 
Table 4 combines the data used tor computing the: 
arithmetic mean and the standard deviation in test II. 
Table 4. Computation of the arithmetic mean and standard 
deviation for the grouped frequency distribution 
ot 16 scores on 1 'Environment-Awareness Test II 111 
f.i. t 
" 
fd ':rc!J.2 
1) l2) C3> (4) (5) 
9g_l02 3 ,10, 30 300 
93-97 0 9 0 0 gg_92 0 .g 0 0 
g~g7 0 l 0 0 7~ 0 o. 0 
p~~ 0 4 0' 0 1 4 16 
63- 7 0 3 0 0 
58-62 .1' ,' ,2 2''' 4 
¢~~ 1·,.-: '':l'. 1 1 ~ ~ 
''" 
t5 
(concluded. on next p~ge) 
!JM.N.· Greene, and others, 0;2. oi t., p. 33l. 
UH .. A. Greene, and others, o,e • cit., p. 334. 
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Table ~. (concluded) 
c.i. f d fd fd2 
(l) {2) (~) (10 (2) 
4-3-47 0 -l 0 0 
38-14-2 l -2 -2 4-
33-37 2 =~ -6 18 28-32 l -4 16 23-27 2 
-5 -10 50 lg-22 l 
-o -6 ~ 13-17 1 -7 -7 
8-12 0 _g 0 0 
3-7 l -9 -9 gl 
The midpoint of a class interval near the middle of 
the frequency distribution was taken as the assumed mean. 
The assumed mean was found to be 50.00. The formula: 
A.M. =assumed me1:m I- c.i. x Efd/N gives a value of 
A.M. of 47.80. A.M. is the arithmetic mean, c.i. equals 
the size of the class interval, Efd equals the sum of the 
frequency distributions, and N equals the number of cases. 
The formula for the standard deviation was used. N 
was only 16 since three stuoents oid not warrant further 
testing. &- (stannard deviation) was found to be 29.g5. 
Validity ana Reliability 
The Environment-Awareness test is valid to some degree 
since it measures what it purports to measure. There was 
a high correlation of 0.846 between science potential and 
intelligence. To find some correlation between science 
21 
potential as measured by this teet and intelligence was the 
purpose or this thesis. An item-analysis was not made. 
Reliability of the test was low and any statistic concern-
ing it. 
Limitations of the Measurement in its Present State 
A more accurate metho~ ot scoring should be constructed, 
since a great deal depends on the examiner's judgment. 
Partial credit items were difficult to score. If a subject 
received one-third credit on an item, it was necessary to 
divide ten points by three. Instead or doing this, three 
points were assigned for each third. Essentially, this is 
not accurate and should be corrected. Either the three 
tests should be considered as one test containing thirty 
items or a more definite passing system should be established. 
The author feels that at the present moment there should be 
a single test since an item on test III could be less 
ditricult than an item on test I. 
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EXPERIMENT 39 
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1. ~ 414 the cu4le 1• out? 
2. What will the children have te do to their pumpkin eo that the 
caa4le will aet 10 out? 
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1. Tell ae the lldes ot the thin&'s you kn•w in the&e two pict\ll"t&. 
2. I• what way art the thinD in the aouariua iu thia pict\U'e ditf&z.ent trom the thinaa on the tablt in t.hi• pioturt "/ 
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1. What are the children d•~? 
2. &w are tht thwa on.· thia aiet of the ta'blt different from th• thine• en thia aide of the taul.e? 
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l. What are these colora? 
2. What two colors must you mix to make orange? What two colers must you mi:x: to make ar••n? 
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1. What ia laappe•iq ill this picture? 
2. What happ••• to reck whea water tlews into Q crack aad free2ea? 
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1. What kind of a plant ie thia? 
a. Why ia it r•uncl., tat, and pric~ 
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1. Dat 11 the tif:fereJtce ~etween these two pieces ef ttaat? 
2. Beth t.hese pieces et teaat are aeveral da,ya •1•. What was 
4ene tetthe-ritht haa4 piec•~•t teast that waa net 4one te the lef ~ p1ece-e~ ~as~. 
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1. w.aat ia the difference -.tween the action of the water •• thia ~wapaper and the actien er the water en this newbpaper? 
2. nat lll.kea the differen.oe? 
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1. Tell me the name •f each •~Ject here? 
2. Hew aany different kin4a •f thiqa are 4•n• 'by electricity? 
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1. Back •f ~nese pair$ ef pictures ahow twe aaiaala that leek alike. &w are tht1 al.ik.t? · 
2. What ia tla.e Mail\ d.iffereace 'letw$•• thtse paira of uimale? Why de we put them ia atpar~.te creupa? 
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1. These twe pictures ahew the action of water •n plewea laai. Which way la. this laM. plowe4? Which 'WS¥ is thl.l ~and plowed? 
2. Which t:La14 will lese more aeil when it :rs.ina? 
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1. ~~~'t'~ ~!.~~·~a i:.C~ii1 this •leek with Ju$t el'le pulley &r 
2. If y•u could lift thia ~ltck Jithout1any pulley•~ how1much ••r• w ... ~t c•uld Ytu. lift with th a part cuJ.ar set or pul eye \Vi tb. 
ue aame ifi"ort. 1 
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1. Thia aa.llo<tn ilfo~!Q weather instruments. What 4• we call these weahther~ jtrument& that 1• up tnte the air en ~e en4 
of a weat •~ • ~•on? 
2. 'thY isn't it ntoesea.ry to have a etr:f.nl' attached to the \a.J.l•en? 
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a. 
l. 
2. 
b. 
l. 
2. 
c. 
l. 
Good Score on Environment-Awareness teet II 
spring thaw, snow melts and streams flow through 
cracks 
expansion ot freezing water cracks rock 
rattle snake 
to move 
cactus 
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2. round, stores water because it lives on the desert. 
prickles tor protection against birds and animals. 
d. 
l. one picture soil is being watered, other just leaves. 
2. because the water couldn 1 t get to the roots. 
e. 
1. salmon jumping up-stream 
2. to spawn 
t. 
1. one has mold on it and the other doesn't 
2. it was left unprotected in the air where moisture 
could get at it. 
g. 
l. green and has a white stomach 
2. fish can 1 t see the.white belly against the sky as easily. 
h. 
l. oil on the surface bf one 
2. water flows off th·e oj.ly surface 
i. 
l. all items were correctly named 
2. light, heat, and power 
J. 
l. the one on the plate 
2. insulator prevents warm air from going to ice 
soore 100 
plus 
plus 
p·oor Score on Environment-Awareness test III 
III 
a. l. balloon on a radiator ana. then in a dish of ice 
2. heat expands air 
b. 
l. They all live under water, we can't 
2. all are animals 
c. 
1. all animals were correctly named 
2. couldn 1 t see the difference between the groups 
d. 
1. plants correctly named 
2. same letter 
e. 
1. vertically, horizontally 
2. upper through erosion 
f. 
1. didn 1 t know 
2. didn 1 t know 
g. 
1. dam is electrical 
2:. fibers spln around 
h. 1. light bulb is on in one picture and not in the other 
2. battery not co.nnected, 
i. 
1. which way tbe wind is blowing 
2. twirls 
j. 
l. didn't know 
2. push a button .· 
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